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II On Navy Carrier Eat
irtily And W•l1
N DIEGO. Calif, (yll?)-1_1_ :yaw: membera df Yaur hosehoidHoe too murh food these days,Cleriag • prices, listen to the.t of Capt. Dennis J. Sullivan,rick, N. 'Y.. commanding •i-of the USS Boxer. 
A. Sullivan said that duringmonths, while the largeift carrier was operating offa, 841.275 pounds of potatoea482.487 pounds of meat wered out by Boxer mess cooks.'fee. the "staff - of life" formen, ran to incitilithan 25
rAtn did away Willi 228.0n0s of bread and 38,000 poundstter.
e hundred tons of vegetablesboded and served and Ur,-ouncis of fruit were used onables.






I a dozen of our stun-[fig roses to May you
remembered
OB THOMAS
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gate it love?















Seleetea As Best All-Round Ksalmeity Commiditiiinvapipar _tug __
• 1
Weather
'Kentucky cloudy With oc-casional light rain this after-noon; partly cldtidy,• windyand colder tonight and TUP3- •day; low tonight 32 to 35. -
Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, Feb. 4, 1952 MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
••••••••../ Vol. XXIII; No. 30TALKS "NEARING SU 0,Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
Fifty-two per cent of the pop-ulation of America are church_Members. 
4P
Twelve percent of this number
are in chureh each Sunday morn-
Two percent of this number Ire.in church each Sunday evening, -
A few cif them go to the Wed-nesday evening prayer service.
The grellitikee ls reported tohave seen his shadow at Punx-,utawaney. Pennsylvania. last Sat-urday. thus forecasting six moreweeks of winter
It Is a cinch he dfd not see itin Calloway county. so if legend iscorrect, we will have an earlyhere. while winter stays in. propres_s in Pennsylvania.
We have often wondered at whatage it seems to make a differenceto a child, as to the time of day.
We paw, when they are littlethat they don't care whether it istwo o'clock in the afternoon ortwO o'clock in the morning If theywait to do something ̀ they justdo It.
Take fee Instance last Saturday'morning. We woke up at 4-00 a.m.and heard voices speaking rather
We get ay with a start think-ing that maybe we had over-slept.
Went In the living roomthefe were the three and theyear old playing happily and ar-rying on a discourse as If I werefour o'clock In the evenl
. We ginsely told-1herrn-13-
to bed and stay there
Since we wanted to get upearl Saturday morning, we gotour wish We were afraid to go- back to sleep for fear of over-sleeping.
When we finally left the housethey were sleeping snundly. TheyProbably slept until 8:30 to maketip for what they lost.
Time won't make any particulardifference to them until they have
a family of their own Then theyran get up and put their kindshack in bed.
•
This date last year: The Vatleen
""wsnailer luie published a warn-He to Catholics not to be Infs.-lee *by unsubstantiated claims .0miracles e
This date in history: George• Wathington was elected president- of-- - the United Statee,-le---Pfelt:-Merles Lindberg was born, in1902: the Southern Confederoeywas termed, in lent; the Philip-pine-American war began. 1802;an earthquake in Calabria. Italy.killed 50-thousand pertains.-1783: an earthquake in Quito. Fe-tiedor. killed 41-thousand in 1797:the Kentucky. Constitution wasnuthorized. in 1791.
FIVP year old forgot to put hismoney in Sunday School yester-day morning.
red it on theewny home.and stinted to go to the store to
• 141411d .111, . •
- Told Wei to save it and put itin next Sunday, but he counter-ed with the statement that hecould give it to the grocery store
Boy Scout
Drive Begins
The 1952 _Boy Scout campaignstarted this morning with a kick-off breakfast at the Motional Hotel.After a short talk by Rev. Paul 1'..Lyles, directions were given tothe twenty-three team captains andone hundred and fifteen solicitors.Solicitations started early thismorning. and hopes have beenexpressed that the campaign. willbe short.
Senator George E. Overbey Ischairman of the campaign and Mrs.Robert .0. Miller is chairmatrl:of theporch-light committee that willcontact the mothers in this areathis evening.
Fifty women, headed by Mrs.Miller will make a house to housecanvass Of the city for contributions.
Funeral Wednesday
By United PressHarold Ickes-tne man who wassecretary of the interior for 113years- longer than any other manbefore him-wit be buried onWednesday in Washington. Ickesdied from an arthritic ccmclitionthat caused his 77-year old heartto give out.
Harold Ickes
The self-styled "old curmudireo.n"was a-man who could take • It aswell as he could dish it Out. Hissalty descriptions of fellow flablicofficials brought chuckles to manya person.
In death, Ickes is getting. whathe never asked for arid seldom r4-seived in lift-a lot of kind Words
President Truman-who crossedverbal words with Ickes in thepast - was one of the first to paytribute to (he outspoken new deal-er "Althotjgh he was often...30os-
crant of the opinions of ethers,"Mr. Trutnan said "his ehardestcritics never doubted his integrity."The president rums his feelings
With these wordes= ,Ne_yeasea.
a • a many-sided "eitizenwhose passing leaves a votdin our_natihrififlife-nOt molly filled."
A tist of honprary pallbearers.ofters a graphic testimonial to thediverlity of friendships ..that weermade by former secretary of theinterior Hkrold Ickes.
' His funeral services on Wednes-day will bring together such menas former Vice President HenryWallace and Republican SenatorRobert Taft. Supreme Court Jus-tices, cabinet ander* and elderstatesman Bernard • Baruch . are
among those named aS tellbearers.
1•IITOR1M WARNED TO
STOP FOR EICHOOL BOSOM
Ply Visited Priam
Kentucky's State police commis,-iorer warns that motorists in elltrees of a highway must !stop forschool buses which are loading orunloading passengers .
Commissioner Guthrie Crowe saysthere has been eorne eonfugVin
Man for candy, and the grocerY,hether cars and trucks must come
store man could pin it in. That tr a stop on three and four lane















- By Frilled Press —.----American Military Police VI Ger-many report they have found ateen-age American girl who waskidnaped by a pistol-waving GT.MP henclouarters in Frankfurtsrys it got the report-from a radiopatrol which • took. part in thow;t1e4pread 'tint for the abiluctedgirl in eouthwestern Germany.They say the report dill not fixthe place where tlie girl was fetund-wilethicr thelaanaper had beei'tnicked on.
The girl_ is 18-year old. MamieShelton. datighter of• an army ger-geont
Mica Shelton was being eacort,dhome from Ffankfurt by two armysergeartis The trio stopneel theirear to pick up-a soldier who withitch-hiking
The unidentified man drew Petautomatic pistol told them he hadjust eseaped from the Arove'eMannheim 'prison • .warned hedidn't mind ulitilt-the gun,C two ser •Aneerogg
- 
r car, robbed. the kidnape0.13Pell In their or and ,drove. offtivith 'the girL
EIGHT GREEN FAMILY children, orphaned when their mother drowned in a fuUle attempt at rescuing her
drowning daughter in the Des Plaines river, Summit, flI., eavesdrop as sister Patricia. 15, nears a pro-
posal of manage h.* Eldon G. Thompson. 22. a young man she'd been friendly with before the tragedy.
From left: Bernard, 3: Edward. 13; Thomas 8; Jahnny, 5; Teddy, 7; Johanna, 9; Mary, 11; Francis, 1
Thompson, a welder, offered to adopt two. Father disappeared half a yeas ago. (hilerisetionsi tioundphote)
Popcorn Is Big Business Says
Article In NC&St. L Bulletin
••••
The following article was talrh and 1-4 cents, this will put betterfrom the January • issue et We *hen a million dollars into theNashville. Chattanooga and St flour sacks of the farmers WhereLeuis Railway Bulletin, the monthly those small nubbins had rested justpublication of the railroad. a fevi years ago.Twelve years ago at Hazel, Ben- Indicative of the almost phe-ten and Murray. Ky., Pop Corn was ncminal growth of this industryjiiet something you planted two is found in the movement fromrows of in the garden and, if 'he Murray during 1948 from one .pro-season was reasonably good, cameup with about two flour sacks ofnubby ears of corn for yogi'trouble. But Brother things are dif-ferent today. Pop Corn is Biz Bus-iness and how, in these communi-tigy_ _
It was about 1937 that R. B.Parker 
I W. W. MeElrath
Funeral Will
Be Held Today
W. W. McElrath, age 75, passed
away Saturday at 3:15 p.m. at his
home on North Sixth street. HS
had been ill for some time.
Mr. McElrath, was prominent in
the retail grocery and feed busi-
ness in Murray for over thirty
years. He retired from ;Active busi-
ness in 1932.
He had lived in Calloway Cohn*
all of his life.
Mr. MciElrath is survived by his
wife Mrs. Ella Brown McElrath
of Murray: one daughter Mrs.
William S. Major of Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania: one son.,Commande:
Robert McElrath at the U. S. Navel
Graduate Sctrool, Monterey. Cali-
fornia; one brother Dr. 1.1, M. Mc-
Elrath of Murray.
He had three grandchildren.
.The funeral will be held Mete,/
at 3:00 pm. at the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home *ith Rev. Paul T.
Lles officiating. Burial will be in
the city cemetery.
Pallbearers will be J. B. W11-
sen, Clyde -Jones. Bryan Tolley.
Mason Ross. Lawton' Alexander, and
Ottis Valentine. Honorary
bearers will be Elbert Lassiter,
Elias Robertson, E. B flatland. Ed
Noland. Ed Adams. E. J. Beale. V
C. Stubblefield, 'Sr.. J. D. Sexton,
Homer Williams. Henry ElliAt. and
Luther Robertson.





The ghost of a World War 11
Nazi leeder iee haunting-a quie:
German monk in Rome.
The missing Nazi is Martin Bo--
mann. Adolf Hitler's deputy. And
the mystified monk is Trier Mar-
tin. Bodewig- a- member-et- the Stf•
Anthony of Padua Monastery. Eb-
etherd Stern, the former leader r and several associates or-of'
'
 the West Berlin Socialist Reich 
ennized the Kentucky Kernel PooCorn Co.. at Murray. eerhins the.
party. says the monk is Borrnonn,
incentive came from 7 I Visit tosince the fall or Berlin.
who has been unaccounted for
of the pop corn eack was found
the town movie where the noise
Stern says •ite fintervIesvid Bo- to be a strong competitor with theman in the Rome Monastery :o mesic. At any rate. the. Incentivewas there, and by the hardest,
January. And he produced a plc-
238.000 pounds were purchased from
tiiris he said he took -of Friar
Martin as proof of his charge that neighboring farmers, partially nrothe monk is the miring Na,!.
-cessed and shipped in small 'lots.
• 
A cHeek in Rome showed that Next year Mr. Parker plantediome
" 
60 acres artit also persuaded a num-to the photo displayed by Stern. 
Friar Martin bears on resemblance
her of farmers to put in fromBut Stern now charges that another ore to ten acres. The use of goodmonk has been aubstitued. ground and fertilizer was urged
e
and it' dide-t- take long for thingsto start "poppin''' in th Popearn business. Each year-since thenthe acreage ha e been larger andthe returns better. This year. 1951,when the final figures are cast itis expected that around 30 000.000pounds of the popping delicacywill .heye been recorded. At themarket price from 3 cents to 6•
Vaited-lerkee'The crew of a stricken ship hasfought its *ay' to reel throughhowling winds and mout.tainous!was off North Carolina's outerbanks.
The motorship Mig;T was drivenaground by a freak "Han*" stormlast nirht. The ,Coast Guard triedto send boats to take the men offBut the pounding waves beat thernback. ' 
-eiringllY. The Bea began breakingthe back a the small vessel' Cap-tain Taidolph Von Tangen of Mel-ford, Newl Jersey, ordered the crewto abandon ship. A lifeboat wasInwered Into the boiling %seater. All26 crewmembera and the tkippee•jumped aboerd.
Then began a dangeroits. jour-ney. Huge waves broke over thelifeboat. The crew pulled for all-11- was worth-_whttr the captainshouitd orders. For one mile and ahalf, the tiny-bost fought-the rig-in sea.
Malty. the ree




cessor alone, amounting to 94 car-loads, While for this season, Jan-uary-November, 17 carloads wereshipped from Benton. 19 from Hazel
fens" Robert Lovett _was the !kit
and 99 from Murray by all pro- 
wjtn 
-----' '- -- -
c3mgse. shipments- •lortme-i-eoved to points in rilinois, Georgia.North Carolina, Tennessee, Ohio,Lousiana, Wisconsin. Massachusetts,Michigan. New York. Florida andCrlifornia. The largest shipmentswere to Kansas, Iowa and Indiana.The first processors, KentuckyKernel Pop Cap Co.. now theParker Seed Co.. now share thisPop ,Corn goald mine with addi-tional firing, among them beingMiller flop Corn and Seed Ca.Shoemaker Pop Corn and SeedCo.. Kentucky Pop Corn Co., Elba
wrotiSNIN0TON Feb. .4 UPI -
The eternal cmeation of monee
came up in Walhington again to-
day
The r/efense Department went
before the Senate enprooriatinns
entymitte this morning to It•t‘,..hat it has asked for . some
so-billion dollars. Secretary of De-
He warned Coneress amainal
etittinir the 1953 military budget
. . said a "calculated risk; should
be carried lust so far . . then itbecomes imprudent.
Lovett said the joint,, chiefs of
staff origin:illy asked for-.71-bit-
Thin dollars • but that both be
and President Truman cut 19-bil-
lion dollars from the request. Thereductions were acenmolished. heenid mainly by "stretching out
the period in which readiness is
to be achieved" . . and by post-
noning the target date for reach-
Pep Corn Co., Blevins Pop Corn Co. in, the nnti„5-tiamary Koala.Farris Pop Corn Co., Outland Seed Chairman Torn • Corinally of the
and Pop Corn Co. There may per- Foreign Relations committee went
haps be others before this is pub- to the Senate floor today with a
lished. 
olan to increase the nation's de-
Gathering the ordinary "horse" tense . ..bv external means. He
corrf is no easy task by hand andthe small ears of pop corn is even 
wants the Senate tg_invjte
key and greeee to join the North
harder. So when the corn picker Atlantic ifbecame a reality much of the pop crat nava this would "add more
co 
than half a million armed And
rn is now harvested by the new 
. The Testes Demo-
fangled corn picker, making the trained soldiers to the defense
i 
job easier and faster, The average the Wed." •-• -
yield per acre will run betwee a
d
2.000 and 4.000 pounds. Good prime !men most ofcorn must possessee
--ef13cro- Ti—per cent for best-_popping. If the sample shows_ an ex-viretstore-in- Popping of around 30times the size of the original grain-it's good corn. -
Sol_istonishing lees bent thegrowth of the industry that thefirms named above have been hardput to keep pace with adequateplant spice in which •to processthe -corn once it Starts roiling tothe various plants from farms whichnew extend into Henry County.Tennessee. Apparently the iridus-try, production-wise seems bent onassuming proportions coronaeto the growth of the ti
y tImeS its beginning.The Henry County, 'Tennessee,acreage this year topped 2,500 acresPnd brought around 400.000 dolliesto the pockets of the produce-1,bettering the potato return, longa must crop 'in this county.
Yee Sir! these eornmunitim havea 'justifiable right ,to "pop off"about this last growing industryand we don't mean to be "corny"either. When we recall those winternights of a by-gone time• with theirbrimming bowl of crisp white cernpopped before, the open log, power to this fineindustry' and don't spare the :lotbetter and plenty of salt. Remindus to take a. bSe tonight. wLslI-
The. House will
preparing a' revert on the Agri-culture Department's grain stor-
age policies The appropriationsetibcommittee on agriculture says
these policies are coating the tax-
yen millions of dollars. It is
Rear Admiral Libby Issues Most
Optimistic Of Allied Reports -
By United Press
The long and wearisome struggleto reach agreement on the Koreanprisoner exchange issue seems tobe .nearing success. _
The UN delegate. Rear AdmiralR. E. Libby. has issued the mostoptimistic allied report-since thetedious bickering began 53 den
• ago. Says Libby: "For the firsttime, I think we are in a positionto settle the nuts and bolts of thesituation. I think we can . get to-gether and write the rest of tha-agreement." The tough little ad-miral 'Siddir. that the prisoner prob-lem may be ready to go jo thestaff officer level 40 a day or V.vo-for ironing out of details
Despite, these words of goodcheer. Libby noted that two majorpoints still remain unsolved. One
tional Red Cross participation onThe prisoner exchange conimittee.At the latest session of the _true,supervision subcommittee. UN staffofficers offered the reds fresh von---passions (in troop rotation .ind be-hind-the-line inspection. But thereds turned them-ckiwn and askedfor more.
- The allies sealed down their pro-.posal for monthly rotation of75.000 troops to 60,000. includiegrest trips and temporary duty out-side Korea •'And they said theyee,__Would still settle for 40.000 a inOrillit the figure excluded rest trips.lb eddition, the UN delegateslowered their figure for the runi-ben of ports to be inspected during •the armistice period. They cut the •number for 12 to 10.
The Communists demanded alimit and the UN an a threeemie
is valuntary repatriation, and the rotation, including rest troops and
other is the subject of safeguards temporary duty. And they • clung
to insure the return of dieplaced to their demand for only three
civilians. Even. then he added! -I ports of entry on both sides. The
may be completely wrong, but I allies and the Communist; con-
think we are beginning ps make tinued to disagree on coastal WA-
progress. It was the pleasantest ters: The reds insist on a 12-mile
meeting we ever had." limit an dthe UN on a three-mile
The progress came as the allies limit.dropped their demand for :nterna- In the fighting. 19 Sabrejets at-tacked 50 Communist MIGs overnorthwest Korea. Tfted of themwere damaged, in the course of abrief battle. American planes alsodamaged two MIGs yesterday inthree air fights in the same re-gion.




FRANKFORT Feb 4 (1.11,"-Sev-
L Driver Training Mayawrence Wetherby are expected
eral bills backed by Goverrirr
Be Placed In High
School Curriculum
to win approval in the KentuckyGeneral Assembly this week
Both houses of the legislatureconvene again tonight for thefirth-week of the gurrent asesten.--"So far, only one .of the measuresrequested by the geverr.or has-been apprbved by both hoirees, butfour more have been passed in thehouse and 'another has twee ap-proved in the senate
And everything in the governor's"seven-point" program n;-nPvserlin his address to a joint session ofboth houses has been introduced inone house or the other. with oneexception. That is his proteasel toestablish a department of mentalhealth-and it will be broughtin the house soon.
The sports bribery bill 'is expect-ed to be the second measure toreceive approval of both houses.It will be eligible for vote in thehouse today. And if passed wouldbe ready for the ievernor to sigh.The sports bill is intteeted toNeve -little- opposMeri. but at least,one house member plans to at-tempt an amendment which wouldexempt high kchnol athletiele
the four Wetherhy-backed mea-sure. which already have receivedhouse approval and are expettedpass the senate this week are:
tax at preeent rates_ with
minor elienges•
2 A new registration and purrs-inn law
3. A bill to suspend or revokeliquor licenses when gatnhlint is
. -
particularly concerned about the found on the premises.
4. A bill to increase permit!




public hearing in the. house tomorrow'J. L. Hicks Appointed
Feed Representative Certificate Aweralsa_
swintedrepresentafty of ., the Oerwein The Ledger and Times received
Chemical Company. mane.f.actuliers the following Certificate of An-
of Occo Mineral Feeds in Calle- pieciatlini from Robert 0. Miller.
way County. 
I952 Chairman of' the Miirch of
Appointment of Hicks as Oceo Dienes drive.Service Man for, this area was an- eceeeffieete of . appreciation In
r.ounced in Oelwein today by Jsrnea acirnowledgement of outstanding dress to meet the public 911 time
Elliott, Sales Manager for the ce.operation during the Marcli ef Mrs. Joky Workman: Whatever
CompanyMrHicks who lives at Five follY wearied to the Ledger and what he is supped to do and'
Dimes. 'this testimonial . is grate- he pleases. but he should know
Points has reaided in Murr- y for ITimea. Your unselfish service in kttill Of SO. by the rules.
four years. Mr. Elliott said,, in :he fight artainst'Jnfantile 'era 84 Robert 
the 
'W. Smiths i think that
.ar.r.ouncing the appointment, that 
the 
•Hicks had been selected for this' 
-will
Important post becaue of . his. 
o Ameries'is children, thing he please, end there are
Pete -OT feeding problems in your efforts have brought imme- itimes when he .should dress eon-
this area, and because of the ;e- diate aid to those afflizied, and TservaUvely. . •
cognition he has received team KO new hope and courage all those
• it. . ''glinaliisreothigg rattv71.- e:vele••
rir traininip•-eaureet -may be--offered in all Kentucky HighSchools within the next few years.Wendell P Butler. superinten- • a'dent of public instruction forFestucky, says today he will urkthe board of education to includeauto driving in the high schoolcorieuhim. .The board is respon-sible for outlining courses of studyfor 41 public high schools.
Driver Training has been apart of the curriculum In Mur-ray High Sehhool far stx years.The local situation is handledby dealers furnishing mitosis°.mike,. the Automobile astmets-Hon of America furnishing therime-se of study, and the CityBoard of Education furnishingthe instructor, lasimance. sadservice of the ear. In the pastlie years. Chevrolets, Fords.Northam and Dodges have beennsed in the training. .Butler cites the seriousness ofthe- subject and the "appalling"accident toll on the part of per-sons under 21 years_ of age as mak-ing the matter worthy of seriousconsideration.





has brought all of us elnserday whet) this dre













e•Dri you think the President ofthe United States should Wear any-a.,-b.- -rienaex—ov=iit! healways dress ennieriatisiely?A aiSWERS
ThMrs. Meek .eadas Tarry: As henleases. because I think he shouilhave judgement to wear what noneeds to wear. '
, Mrs. .1. R. Wiliam: Wear gnythinghe wants-- to. Of course, het should












_%...91E LEDGER AND TiMEB. MURRAY. KENTUCKY
MONDAY,-FEBRUARI- 4. 1952 ed a $20041141 slues fiteeeeetee tor
"- the heavyweight champ's rext de-1
incise. Otherwise, flaYs Boo hlootilo.
Walcott will sign for a west coast
Light with Hany Matthews,. Robert Roark, well known newspaper columnist, Newels  wit° &aye to colds an
quotes the late Will Rogers on corruptiert -as a natioual iron-clad contract for Walcott te
-- campaign issue because it Is an isms. in -the 1912--eani- defend Against Ezzerd Chernefeelee p.arisn.
._ - 
- reported to have told liaosaiiedbie
Oesterzay that he_ ogolkor
Rogers said in 1943 -that fortiltpeon viniildril vdefeat day to Uunk it e er.
weegoto
'the Republicans, that ,folks didn't get excited over it, that __ ___ ,
the More they hea.,- cla it the less excited they hecamg, Bulls of the netian's sotto- Ise
and the more determined ttsey were to get in on it. l' ; beaten college basketball tests
I lay their teoards on tne Itme •o .
- NVhat Made folks mad, Rogers said, was tax irregu-! melt te highlight the college
larities. Just let the average eater become convinced,' basketball program
that e taxes be pays are being stolen. or that h 
't Unbeaten St. Bonaventurs_ risks
- iS a la-sme winning streak agaw,ztneighbor is getting by without paying his share because John Carroll And Duquesne. _
he stands in with the authorities' and he will -put the ras- with 14 .straight victories -plays
Csis OtIt" o fast they won't know what caused it. ' La &die at Petsbureb.
What Rogers said in 1921it holds true today. The ay., Drake at SO Lows. Colorado at
Other top games tonight- include
erage-pertxtits--dselm't seem to ettar-wrech about- eerrtrW Kansas. Heuer ae kepi. and Teems
s, 
. at lIesatucky.tion, but he is-certainly howling about taxes.
President Truman says it will all be straighten( - A eisiiiisai group of US athletesbefore the election and that has will forget about has left for Use winter Lnyiepics
crooks now being caught. Well, that could be true but•; which begin February 14th at osi_o
he could also be mistaken. -Folks don't get worked up Norway . .
, over dealing unless they happen to be the victims. They The US bob-sled and figure. o •
thought they wanted, socialism but now they are not s 
skating teams left by plane yes-
terday from Ned York. Curtissure about it. 
, I Stevens of Lake • Placid. Nev. Yoak
•
..•
t t. • :tee It. •
, •
-• '1111"F'arvrappormorsinonirommos ;:,,,e0g nip
TIM LEDGER & IVES I JS P OR T S
,ellearta Tom miLivraima oksim4lls1 F LiNEup_11611-1111•Tial West. To. Callow., Thaw_ end iiv•




le reserve Ste ele/it to reject smy Iletverlinsg. Lefties- ta the Hafts
eir MOMS Helps stem MD ass "Wee sees kir the t.e_st interest
n1 our readers
  lee Veiled Peeps
wilarwrliáito. kid
Gaviiiin defends his 14,-pound
ea own against lanky B .bby Dykes
of Texas in a I5-routi-hr it Miami
torusht.
.••••••••• ,
VIII ILIINTIAWY PRESS ASSOCIATION ._ it writ be Gatolan's second title
RATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACI WIT21111-20glee 'SP defense. Lest Alai eat he beat Billy
.sioion' puiis. 'Memphis. Teen; 250 Part. Ave, New York, jp N. Graham. The champ is rated. a
dighlipte Ave., items; lie Belyecia at.. Ssearie. . heavy favorite to stop Dykoo
Miami promoters -ore - Fred* tiog a
gate a about IOU-thousand Collars.Riatered at the Poet Cites MY rray, Kentuellg traseall11*-111
Seemed Claim Mate:
MTBSCRIPTION RATS* By Carves is Mesas, pee week. lie. Po
taantls. 65c In Cells's and edioining ((melees, per year. $e 7e; els
weere,-.15-50-
24 anager Felix Boeeleceluo and
peineuter Jim Norris coofer in
Miami asaln today in aueffort
to settle thv.. ha-ste over Jersey
Joe Walcott s next tills. defense
Yesterday. Boezhicchio demand-
Corruption Campaign Issue
I c each and manager of the bobMost folks kno* ho* letr 'Wad and they have at long . es the team ham aslast found out who pays moat of the taxes- And the hind eseeellent .chance of winning theof dispatches coming out European socialistic states four-man bob-sled event
are not very comforting, especially from England wherei Manages Tbeecler-e Patiesocialism has been a dream for so long. For instance: — the figure-skaters is teeniest:-
. about the skating. of Dick Burton..
LONDON. Jan. 3.1.___Only 60 persons in -Britain Patterion says. -Button should re-
had incomes of Wu pounds (616.800) or more dur- 
seat his Olympic and wor1.1 chino
-ing the fiscal year ended in March. 1950, the inland 
pionship victories. 
revenues. commissioners reported Thursday night.
This represented' a drop of 26 persons from the
previotia t4aea-1--iverVect.-1f. the. next *racket, these
making 4'000 to 600,0 pounds ($11,200 to $16.899)
after taxes, there utere rf'10 in 1949-50 compared.
with 5264 the previodis year. .
The ectminissioners sai most Britons earning tax-
able' incomesi---41.2i00.(Asti of them____made between
five end ju pounds weekly ($14 to $28i ahd that











rug FOUR DIRIZ:4.:45 'hewn above are named in State department-emotions. Bruce, ambassador to France, ceases James E. Webbundersecretary. A. on is a career former) service diplomat.Byroade es fres 1 ,1-ria• ant Sergeant, husband of Myrna Lae,a from Rhode IstereL 
(international)
David IL E. Brute.,
to sikle rseeretar
The Nov t set Kaicks tangle
with Baltimore & Baltimore in to-
night-I.. only National ,Beskethell
Association contest In yesterday's
games. Reston beat Ne-.v York 118
to IM. Syracume beat Baltimore We
13. Fort Wayne beat Indeeespelis
85-70. Minneapolo beat Itonester
71-75. and Milwaukee beat Flub-
steiphase 113-73.
' I •
The prospect el a muddy took
at Hialealt today has instated -the
Pincher- as a favorite in Use ese
furlong "Summer Skies' puree.
The Pincher is rated a god
mudder He splashed to en sea,
victory on a sloppy trace in his
I.ot start at Hialeah
Another favorite in today's sus I
horse field is Woolford Farm% I
1 This Mcdel Plane Beat Russia
weawiel, a. amid airplane v•hidtvigligil
oil at. amid Wallas stead twozo)-eight saseihs 11111.6101
werid's reseed is the Cause Stases fur the sviefisee INIDowsreertiseles
I. the Smallbeenis lastitatiese where it joins such lammida *in as the
Sleight Brothers' Klee I:awk. tee Spirit id St. Louis. the Mimi, Illare•pid_,
ether histery-makieg exalt. B. c. Suiner•.ile, Sett, generarsaWIIMOVAllso
at Perausieth Motor Corparatiun, is Owen 1111K)%e presenting the else
to Paul Garber. curator of Use Sinieesonian'e Nantes! Air Illwaseue
garvalIe anuieueced that yeteuestera %ill have another opportunity is
,ley Inc soul tools as FijoisoetOs Sixth loseruatitakal Model Plane cow
lest at Let on next Atigasa. Bolase of the "...test ails Le allI1041.114:C4111 seas
YOUTHS ADMIT $114,000 GEM THEFT
\




tUP1 --A • pre tt v
tired" Utiversite of Kentucky tea.n
plays its fifth peas in 10 nights at
Leeterees Veight, against eitnbitieue
Tulane.
It will be a battle be'ween •.he
Southeastern conference leaders-
Kentucky with eight straight wins
- end the runner-up conference
(tub. but Kentucky's Wildcats may
find it hard to be -ulr for this
one.
The 'Cats arriVed back if les.
ingtin late last night after their
scheduled plane was grounded by
tad weather. It was just
esasos for TuLanie to be Spate.
The Wildcats are travel weary.
Last time Kentucky PleYed
htme, :n shiny Memorial Coliseum,
IIS Januery 7, when Xavier came
and lost. Since then there have
ileen seven straight conf2rence
scraps and that tough. .71-60 gigues-
ker over Notre Dame In Chicago
Stadium Saturday.
Kentucky's coach, Adolpn Rupo,
had few words of optimism when
the team finally arrived in Lex-
ington last night. "We're awful-glad
to be home." he said, "I can't tell
Ool hole glad. We're pretty elarnoi
tired."
"The Irish showed us a bad time
Eaturday," he said. "We just weren't
hitting and Cliff Hagan had a bad
night. Notre Dame was really omit.
Ing for Os."
-Meanwhile, Tulane was waiting
tonighril -tippet and a whence
to catch the Wildcats when they're
otc.wn." The wave has a six woh.
two lost conference record, 114
overall tar the reason.
Rupp said he hadn't had too much
tme to -think about Tulane. 'We've
just been playing 'ern One at mu
nmee he said. "arid I hope we're
rot too tired. Goodness knowo
-lbir boys have every right to be




NEW YORK 4UPI-Pitcher Allic
Reynolds. the double no-nit star
of the Yankees, was honored as
----SteePhseer-0----theetTeseby tlw-
- --New Y Oet baseball writers tostellti.
Reynotsie who is flow in the
".1
-Earmarked." MIGISTIRING CONTRASTING EMOTIONS, these yoeihe are shown lp a
e. New York City police statiqn where they weseboaked easeatioa
— with the $114,000 gem robbery in the Park Avenue apartment of Mrs.
Mollie Parnis Livingston, a stylist. They are (1. to r.): Joseph Paladin°,
24; Carmine Zoccolillo, 21, and Joseph Guidice, 22, Below, Lire. Liv-. • ingstos3 thanks Police Commissioner George P. Menasha& as they sit
beside the recovered jewelry. Standing are Chief Inspector Conrad
Rottlatfialtamd Robert Livingston, eon of the designer. (International)Over Three
Eastern Losses
BOWLING GALEN, (UP'- Ed
Dtodle. the ceturful coach Of the
Western Kentucky Hikltoppees. it
still moaning about that disastrous
sestet n trip a. his club today takes
a vacAion koso heavy practice
drills.
Diddle 's Hilltotaxos had i-eason
• run through only bent 'drills -
and sweeties-just a bit They've well
.15 omit of, 18 mmes this season. in-
cluding an impressive 7645 whim-
ine of Marshall here Saitirdoy
right .
"fel 1- Ar't l"-en for that deemed
trip up *art" D•dlie mused -why
we'd be right up there .n the
rotten- I rank inn " He is iemembele
ins the etre-two-three !tease. to
Sr- 0,01'‘'•''''"-- t-- eeite-
ten Hail in teat order the lira
of t • 
'We jest plain - had etaeefroirt
when We were playlet' those east-
clubs."- he said. •elire-re got
. e.,..4 to st-oirOng in front of from
12.000 ie 15.000 people We didn't
' ?View how to relax.""But I'm not son••• we made the
i t-rife" be insisted . "Vaytth it lie
lug some MIA to play up there.
,cause we done pretty good chi.e




illettAsees at Pesten_ War
-7.---trEA-13-311X1n1
We pick up horses, cows, hogs, calves and sheep.
We operate sanitary trucks with leak-proof beds.
Prompt, Courteous Service
also Pick up small Animate free of charge, callWe
FARMERS TANKAGE CO.
Phone 26 Murray; Hazel 10. We pay all charges
We Meet AJI cestpetitec e
Merteh e been
ennessee Tech. Eastern, Miami-,
4..‘rmva. Cincinnati end now Ma-- leut rentemietrite5 also thai timely Sisintrseinenic
OUR DEMO,CRACYT---by kis*
t ,
s a vers imporEallt 'source 05Dtrin34ectnaS securify,
elierisle public creSiE 11parin96 Ck& pooftitic.
And the 'Topper are t Of
to prepaio for 4:1.113trfreilietAtl_11 FIVIMYtts. en op ' much
the Ohio Valley Conferecce greater SitibUrfienverttS to repel. it ""•-0.1.1../iSiti,2
! 411; if the accentitiation SA*. not iinAelicrous13
inea veth seven wins th a row.
• -- 
fle forceful is tete prr Otat ;nee)
River in Yenetulea. th-ii male
channel has been scoured out ovtr
the ceneUrient115 aetleptb eetof 2S2 f
bekw ?to level. ,
I tlIcottiiii,2 upon post, raj.) thc bur,keri which, we'
, - 44ticsel vas cntijiti, tok•eor. •-• .)F_ORAGE WASH i NGTON
0 ".,..
' (AARE WEL C. ALVA'S - 55)
-7—
•
middle of salary negotiations for
1952, gave a tickf reeponse ty tto
eward. He said: -To think that last
„spring I missed the whole Irainitio
period and didn't know whether I
would pitch at all Now I wind vp
winning such an award. IC is ex-
tremely gratifying."
The New York writers also pez--
',toted a plaque to Secretary Eddie
Branniek of the Giants for long
. nd meritorious serviceoto
bell --
Speakers included man liter' I
Dorocher of the pennant winning
Giants. Looking forward to the
comini season. Durocher predicted
ithe Giants would sorely miss se-t cord le semen EAdie Stelae. -et°''''fifa'n a et. r- th; Li. Cardinals.
Durecher said: "We will never be
ahte to replace the things Stank',dud for us. Withopt him. we'll 'le
rting the season with two strikes
against us.
IdEVEN FOOT CL CENTER
FLUNKS OUT OF SCBOOL
• -
LOUISVILLT etUFe__•The
versity of. Louisville's • wist•n-foit
_center. Rob Petersen. has flunke..1
out of school. ̀ Teammetes of ttio
lengthy basketballer drum Min-
neapolis have confirmed that 54 
vias dtemissed. He won't- be
mined fer the second seine:ter we
less too asks for hi-an i anl
shows cause why he shoild be
taken back on probation.
Pete-own, slums"), at first, has
been developing into a clavaer bull
'player recently and stored It
points Saturday night against
&intern. Coach Peck -.ficklest
Bee; he hopes Petersen can be re-
admittiel before Wednesday. when
Louisville metes powerful Dayton.
And he Sys he will Mee the
re'ven-,fortier a tutor "Of ha _le oe. 
. • t •
Hickman says, Petersen N__the
player eke has had reel
trouble echalaiticatty an seises.
Bible Kept Nand
--DIRMIefette
many arguments about Bibre quo
• tetione come up in the 411Ilee
David t: Choffith. fo, d broker. that
Griffith keeps ...Bible on tits sleek
to skittle disputes
41" " r MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4, .1952
14)11 14 tiliti
CONFER ON alraCPRD IN' - c PT
amnia Al•tIASSADOit to %Wt, air 4ts1Pb Stevenson (WM. is Shown
In Cairo with Premier Willa*, Pasha ail .MI7 discussed methods of
,Pattling Se Sicced SUMS (WS ile44All (laterstasional)
GROUNDHOG DAY INNOVATION -
1.0144-Vt. T. ZOO GROUNDHOG, Sncyozy, had his alarm clock set
Orly so lie wouldn't be tardy abbut corning out of his hole in the ground
In the traditional February 2 search for his shadow If Is finds it, we're
Info, glamors weeks..of Winter At pros, time, the little animal didn't
1011Wited is MUDS • weather arialidion. (iat000ssiosot)
Three In Family Get
Deer On Same'frip
SOMERVILLE. Moss i UP -The
three David Prices of Somerville-
representing • different generations
-eeach shot a deer during. a hunting
Wirt to New Hampshire.
David Prise Sr.. 75. shot a 14D-
peund doe, his son. 45. a 125- pose',
beck, and be; grandson. 14 killed
a 155-pound buck
Rules the Waves
ADM. Uftetel D. AlleCORMICK, coat-
mender of the U 8 Atlantic fleet.
rules the waves as supreme allied
commander of NATO pact naval
forces. He has hea,ktuartersIn
Norfolk, Va. The announcementof his appointment comes after a
hull disagreement with Britain




ST. LOUIS .UP,-Judgs.. Harry
F. Russell initiated an "escalat
clause" for sentencing tifeadants
in clteuit' court here.
'I told a fligletiillasit -he eseal4
be sentenced te two years in re-
tarn for a plea of guilty,- the
judge said lord hun if he waited
uotil I calk* a jury panel, thi
sentence would be three years, -.ind
if he waited' till I began empanel.
Olt the jury. it would go to for
Judge Russell said the defendani
hr:a out until be was about e,
rend for the panel.
• Then he said. 'Jude', taki
tie two.'"
Every otbcr day for mil:4- th:-.1
tutt years, a specially fitted B-M
of the U. S. Weather Service has
taken eft trtm Masks for
:.•Poith Pete. • •
Sly Joh as representative for the OS
auto Chemical Company, makers -of
o"OUts Slrnval Compound fed OCCO•
Let . elves me a real doeoreeer to.
Se of sone* to you fanners and
stockmen in my commun.:v.'
As al Occo Servos Stan, no job is
to belp and wrist see witil pair lee,
stock and feeding prom' am.





commander Should be a U 5. or PiiONE 1132-W
•
LET THE )2549t4
of your Te(ephore Director) Help




- WE HAVE A aVAR1ETY OF
OFFICE TYPE.
• --Stapling Machines and Staples on hand and available met 'short
nodes to.as1ve your fastening problems . . ala Mimi
4°Hide- items.
Please Call, Phone or Write Us








































































































7 discussed methods of ;
Egypt. (interilllion41) '_
OVATION
tad his alarm clack set
f his hole in the ground
ow If be finds It. we're










to two years in re-
plea of guilty,". ho
I had hirn if he waited
*41 a Jury panel. thi
Ltd be three years. -and
• till I began empanel.
. it would go to (oar, e
eU said the defendant
led be was, about hi
panel. ,
said. 4ilitar, 111 taki
day for mart than
specially fitted B-M
Weather Service has




essentative for the Oett
Con1Parat. makes -of
Compound and Occa-
i a NM deportialer to.
to you farmers and
ly commonly.'
;erect Man, my job is
:seat yoll. with your lives
hog Program.
I to visit yo: at your
StIVICE MAIl
Hicks .








- --WHO ARE DETERMINED 1 DRIVE

















MONDAY, FEB VARY 4, 19
OR RENT
'-jklit-RENT: Four ream house near
Sinking Springs Ciliareh• Elec-
tricity. Humphreys grocery, Har-
- ris (11'0Mi Fly
FOR RENT: 3 reborn ntaarn ap•
artMent. Unfurnished. Call 837-J







LONG'S RAKBRY, will he hoes'
fififftday. February 4, for basThess.
• JolVD L Load.
i
TURN YOUR SCRAP METAL IN
FOR MONEY: We buy Junk care.
AU kinds scrap metal. hfuri-ey 




FOR SALE-' 111411 Avery Tractor'
plow, disc. suilivator. Good con-
dition. gimp. Charlie Snow 2
miles nor* Kirksejr highaay 299
PI?
FOR SALE: Two practicany
boys mot size 13 and size
Phone 730. Mrs. Don Skala
/VS
FOR BALE. Used 7 ft Kelyineter
refrigerator in excellent condi-
tion. Porcelain and working parts
excellent conehtiots. Bargain.
Airtime ,Gas Co„ 504 Main, phone
1 frt.
Lost and Found
LOST: One pair of hand trucks
between Murray and Midway an
- ilaist Aighway. Finder ;deems,
ntIIáID'th Airlene Gas Co. hiF5c
. ,
LOST: One light brown. glove with
yellow, lining. Left hand.' u found
please call 815-R or Albert. *ix.
- _rine
-LOST__ Pair of Sum In red
leather case. Finder please call
• 495-M. -Betty Outland blio
Si NO YNIt.4
Wine nide Hong. a sr...1.er ebiSOS•
&USW mattes a email package the cant
" el Jams Lillesso • Nee Y nen detective
OM MIMI resent govern ment ajto
•••••41.ANIMMINSIO Mat peerage. and WOOS
ZIS isUnS Murder en 1 n 03U•11.1
IN,J, &no y • r.urs tt.st ne baa $
Sayserfp ea bill banns.
CHAPTER SEVEN
JOHNNY LIDDEL)L. stepped ou
Of the slow moving tide of sight'
accra, western garbed Orientals.
umntubited isitataiymi somoi Chil-
dren screaming the American
"(lium, and all the other inconh
'latencies that make Meat Street
the Main Street of Chinatown_ He
braneeed off Into • quiet, almost
empty side •CreCI where the shops
were less garish, substituting dried
ash and other Chinese delicacies an
their let:Wows for the brightly col'
ored porcelains and garish gim-
cracks in the tourist traps on Mott.
The buildings here were weather-
beaten and ancient, but bore their
age with digna.). No automobiles
r'-de through the street. the 
side-
walke were almost empty.
Liddell singled out 'louse in
a the center of the block with 0
large Ctitne,s• grocery oa U.S
ground-boor, The entrance t()_the
dwellings above was a small. Linz
lighted vestibule( its glass door
grimy and unwashed. Li dei I
stopped acrims the street, looked
7" the building over, seemed satisfied,
ambled across to the doorway. A
young Chinese, sitting on a soap
box outside the grocery. looked up
as-Liddell stopped in front of the
•r- ,
"Looking for someone, 'mister 7"
he asked m pure American.
• Liddell ;wadded. gegteired toward
ill 
**Jimmy Kenning. On, a tong
neuter."  -
The Chinese appeared to lose
Interest. "Relining Is a hard naafi
Li) see, mister. Very -herd." He
looked up from under his lids
-Mayne someonv sent-yeetP"
Liddell fished out till wallet,
lulled • ceiling card from an In-
side compartment. ft read: Eddie
bun.
karase the lace of the card was
lawiti stroked a series of bold
chinese characters. He handed the
(41'0 to the Chinese.
The result was etectrtfying. The
-310aPed --lab...Irma_ the 
boa.
lewed h4thhtl "1 did not
11h.that you came so we
mended. I am sure Kaiming ailli
h be pleased to see you." He led the
%Ay to the vestibule door, threw
It open, fumbled with a section
el' the moulding. The Inside door
to the hallway clicked open. "At
the top of the atairs you will find
a door, sir. Just walk In. Yoe
will be suitably greeted."




WANTED--Sales Ladies avian fly-
km hosiery. No experience- *ne-
cessary. latheral .couunialiota and
bonus. Wnte Miss Monroe hoc-
wry Conapany, Box 42, Aberdeen,
Mississippi. 1 p
- -
U. S. Marines thernseivea are
uncertain who firlit sent 'die dis-
patch, "The Marines have landed
and have the situation well in
hand," but the sentence is thought




Driver To Seek Crash
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI -Being
unable to sleep can drive a person
to do almost anything, Lauisville
police believe.
They found Ellis Paul Lee, 2f,
i:Jiiving into trees along a parkway
here and asked him what was
,the trouble.
"I couldn't sleep so I decided ta
,take a drive' Lee said, ''I saw
this tree and 'I decided to drive
athe car tato it."
He said he had sideswiped a
tree and utility pole before wreck..
Ong his automobile when lie hit se
118-inch- tree.
PEANUT ROYALTY: Radio's "Club 15" head man Bob Crosby
end his CBS singing partner, Giseile htecKen,aie, look forward to
their reign as "King" and "Queen" of Nettona/ Peanut Week on their
February 8 broads:Mit and look approvingly for the camera.
•
• A Ar/ frr
•
•
C.asgrerla 21141 la Frank Kaas_
blaritesled !Ws Features Syeatesta
In tus wallet, started up the stairs_
At the top of the stairs he found
an oicr *ooden door, pally in need
of repainting. Whole chunks
paint tied peeled off. giving It a
routtied appearance. He pushed it
open, stepped in.
Four teat beyond was another
door, • fug-length plate glens door.
As be stepped up to it, there was
the busrang of a circuit breaker
and the door swung inward_
The room beyond had apparent-
ly once been the whols Moor of
the building. The walls had been
removed to make it a huge meet•
ing room. Its contrast to the ex-
terior of the building was breath-
taking
Priceless carpeting covered the
floor from wall to wall, while the
walls themselves had been paneled
over with cypress. In the center
of the room was a long, black,
gleaming conference table with
rows of intricately carved chairs
on either side. At the head of the
table was a high-bacited throne
chair. The lighting in the room
was diffused, seemed to conic from
the Walls themselves, although no
sign of any fixtures was visible.
As he V. into the room, the
huge glass door swung noiselessly
shut belond him. He turned to
see that from inside...the room the
door was transparent, although
laced with • fine steel rue.sh. Any-
one at siding inside the room could
see clearly the person seeking ad-
mittance
A frail looking (Annelle gilt
wearing the traditional Chinese
costume, came up to, greet ton
There was** doll-like, fragile equal-
ity to her as the smiled up at hI81.
"4-eares..Ekh-Soio. %If- YOU
see -Jimmy-- Witaintrig.r: an chiefs
ackeut_was still apparent in her
speech. t know --who- calls
met the nature of your business?"
"The name's Liddell, Fah Soo.
Johnny Liddell. I am a friend of
Eddie sung in Intri Francisco." lie
fished out the calling card, held
It out to s her.
She read the card, cis:sped her
hands at her breast, bowed. "I
shad tell Mr. Kaiming you are
here. Won't you be comfortable?"
She indicated a small table and
Armchairs at the far side of the
room.,
Liddell walked over, selected a
ehitit.,watened the girl disappear
tit-rough-1i- eieverty-diagupsed
In the paneling. After a moment,
she reappeared, followed by Jimmy
Keening.
Kaiming was short, dapper. He
wore • carefully draped blue pin
stripe 'suit: his thick, lustrous
black hair was worn in • three-
quarter •part. He smiled cordially
as he walked across the room to
'Liddell, hand extended.
by Frank Ram ourtriouted Mot Featbrea SYndlrani.
 Wrwe
"I understand we have mutual
friends, Mr. Liddell'in
laneett nriddea shook the ex-
tended hand. "Eddie Sung told me
that you were the man to see if
1 ever needed anything here in 
,
East'
Reaming smiled, sat gracefully
in the chair across the table. "I
shall try to justify tits corifidence
in me." He clapped his hand,
waited until the girl had reached
the table. "You will Join me in a
drink, Liddell 7"
"Bourbon if you have IL"
Kaiming nodded. "I will join
Mr. Liddell In burbon, Fah Soo."
He waited until the girl was out
of earshot. "Now, how can I be
of service to the friend of my
great friend Eddie Sung?"
"You can help me with my
arithmetic." Liddell pulled a pack
of cigarets from his jacket pocket,
extended It to the Chinese. "I add
up two and two and get nothing.
I have the vague feeling that's
the wrong answer."
"It concerns Chinatown?" Kai-
ming took a long jade cigaret
holder trom his breast pocket,
fitted the cigaret to It "One of
my .com patriots?"
Lickiell nodded. "One of your
late compatriots. Little old guy
named Hong."
Kaiming looked up. "He Is
dead ?"
"Yes, killed, stabbed to death a
couple of -hours ago a few blocke
from here." -
Without taking his eyes from
Liddetis face, Kaiming tilted the
cagarat holder from a corner of his
mouth, snapped • low Came on a
jewelled lighter, touched it to the
ta.reL 'TliiirWhiliattle-Inith-
ot death of my people,- Liddell.
Rattier It sound* like the stupid
sadism of some of your people."
Liddell nodded, watched the girl
Fah Soo return, to place a tray
With two glasses, a bottle of bour-
bon, and a bowl of ice on the
table. "It does sound like a typical
gang murder. That being the case,
I'll handle that end of If."
"How can I help?" Kaiming
asked.
"I want some line on H on g.
What racket he 'might have been
mixed up M. Who werhhis associ-
ates, particularly white?"
.Kalming fussed withalhe.gete.
matricanz_  exec t_points of is
pocket handkerchief. "I cm nno t
help you, LiddelL I know noth-
ing of this Hong or his possible
associates, or activities. He came
here a stranger several owiths
ago. He took no part in tong ac-
tivities." He leaned over, dumped
three pieces of ice into each slam,
spilled Iturbon over them.
rro Re Censtineedh




TRE LEDGER AND  7131ES4 IrDB,EliV ERN=
I Whereas, Doctoli Hal E. Houston, sincere appreciation of his work ' State  Corn Del* - . aI ens Announced
' 1
......,
IN MEMORIAM That we also r ecor d' our most •
• • • • -
One of the charter mertioers of
inc Murray Lions Club, departed
tnis life in Barnes Hospital, St.
Louis, MissaUti. on January 14,
1952, as a result of severe burns
'ved Mathis unlainelar:asid spoon
burning of his residence On Jan-
uary 2,
And whereas, the Murray Lions
Club has lost one of its genial,
unselfish' and devoted members,
who was - head surgeon at 'the
fieuston-MeDevitt Clinic sod who
was also an honored member of
the Callow4 County Medical Asso-
ciation, the Southwesthrn D.catucky
Medical Association, the Kentucky
i State Medical Aseciation, the South-
ern Medical Aseociation, the Amerh-
can Medical Associauan. the
'Southern Association of Stirgehnh
las Well as a Fellow ofOw iimeri-'
can College of Surgeens,
And whereas, Pewter -Houston
rendered an invaluable service in
-his chosen profeseion. both as pily-
ldnian and surgeon. not only in his
eative county ad state. out also
on European Battlefields while
1,serving in the United States Array
during World War II, fur which
outstanding service be was awarded
the Legion of Merit 'Pin on the
battlefield in Belgium en June 20,•
1944; this signal award having
been earned by the unu.soally low
mortality rate of 2.3‘.3 of .he hue-
dr( ds upon whom he performed
operations, which was amiapg the
lewest of all surgeons serving in
that capacity.
THEREFORE. Re er.olv•ii;
That eke members of the 'tunny
Lion; Club hereby expre..a our
genuine sympathy to the bereaved
relatives in their great loss and
borrow, ,
NANCY




and worth to this stub. Vali earn-
triunity, and this area.
And, Be it further rseolved,
That a copy of these resolutions
be spread upon our alumna, and a
cula be malted. ok-eseso at the -soi.
lowing: his mother, Mrs. Frail
notine, MC Mother, Dr. klugli L. I
Houston, his children, Hal, Gala}
an a Greer: the local -newspapers--
The Ledger and Times, and The














Producers in the lahl Coln
Derby conduoted by the. U.mhershy
of Kentucky CbIlege of Agrictil-
tore and Hon% Economics Include
dl fognier4 who grew 100 bush-its
17vision and- 31 farmers who pro--mere an- erre in the one-aere
&iced an average of 100 bushels
or more an acre in the five-acre
division.
Purposep of. the derby -wore to
encourallettiiwing 6042as' •issØ-
land, use of te.rtitzers, Wearing Of
adapted hybrid verities and the
proper number of stalks to tha
acre.
Following are the 10 top growers
in the one-acre division: Cleditfi
Rowe, Magofhn county. 233.2 bush-
ells: David C, Nolan, Harlan, 178.2;
Billy Joe Miles, Davie, 155.2; Ltila
Rowe. Magotian, 150.2; Derrald Rey-
nolds. Taylor, 140.9; Jack Roberts,
Wayne, 138; Perry Bogie, Fda4isoh,
137,7; H. H. Jacobs, Linceln, iS-
Harve McBrayer, Rowan,,,.-l'35.6,
and Glennis Porter, =19K 1353.
Following are the, 10. top grow-
ers-in the. hive-We division and
their acre yields: Robert San8ha
Fulton county'. 157.8 bushels; DOn-
ald Stoat 'Jefferson, 149.2:. Berea
COLfele Dairy. Madison, 146; G.
Rhailolan, Harlan, 139; Kinder Fox,
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--OFFICER SLATS SCRAPPLE -TOO
HONEST-AND TOO STUBBORN-TO
KOWTOW TO HOLLERS SHAK EDOWN
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c In, t38.4; Pascal Bowles, Linceln.
138.7; Ray ond King, Fulton, 128.3;
Vealeur Ghimer, Lincoln, 137.7, and
Jam IP. Wilson, Fulton, 1272. ! •
College Begins Stay
Of Artificial 1.4utbs
'LOS ANGELES, (UP)-.--The art of
nikIilThcfa1 limbs, for many
years handed down from father
to 'son, has been turned into an
applied science at the University
o: California at Los Aangeies.
The UCLA 'course iii prosthetics
Las been organized to collect data
oh the beat standard practices in
develophig artificial arms. the type
of heads to prescribe, and methods
of training the amputee.
- Since the Mail of the studywait
some 42 -rasa' have 'ijeen heiraminad
under the leadership of Dr. Craig
L Taylor, profcsor of engin-
eering.
The course is sponsored 'ey the
Veteranh-Adminastration in coop-
eration with the Armed Forces,
under the supervision of the ad-
visory committee on artificial limbs,
National Research Council.
!AGA TIMES
TWO ,OF :SAME NUR
UNITED AT .
HOUSTON, Texas --(12P)-2w4
men, 'waiting in a Long line at the
Courthouse to pay their taxes, struck
up a casual conversation. 
When the Arst rednb.14. the tax
window, he told the clerk his
name, E. H. Meinke. a,
His new acquaintance quieklj
asked "Are you sure you got Oa
right tax notice?-"
They checked ond • diecelintr011
both had the same names-E. H.




F,. m Comma CA&
That HANG ON,
Creomulsion relieves promP77Y=
it goes right to the seat of the
to help loosen and expel anent Wan
phlegm and aid nature to
heal saw, tender, WI
Membranes. Guaranteed to
er hooey refunded. Creoinuisic






81011-Firrn Far • URI All SIM
- 1 12 All Star
-- l All Star
1.45 All Star
2:00 Neves




3:30 Music for Monday
3:45 Music for Monday
e:00 Postcard Parade
1:16 Postcard Parade






615 Off the atecord .
630 Sagebrush Serenade
6:45 Off the Record
7:00 With the Bands
7:15, With the Bands
7:30 Taylor Time
7:45 Musical Interlude
7:55 Murray State-Union to WOO
10:00 News







By itaeburn Von Burear
- SC RAWL E 'S A HERO NOW-- SO
WE GIVE HIM A GORGEOUS CPF'ORTUNITY
TO STEP OUTA LINE TO (CHUCKLE)
SAVE NORA WE STEP
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OMEN PAGE Club News
-iwastkeen, Editor . Phone 55 or 1150M. 
Some Nine-Million
School Lunch Room
• .1Iy Vatted Press
There's plenty of good eating
ahead for American school chil-
dren.
The agriculture department says
Uncle Sam will dish out a record
lion, four-hundred thousand school
children..
. The cost to the taliayer win be
about 113-millic2nidollars. which wiil
feed one _million more ,childre.i
than Last year.
School children---if they can if-
- ford for the lunches. But
the cost' is considerably loker than
it would be without the school
lunch program set by con-
gram in 1946.
• e •
Mrs. W. S. Major of Pittsburg*
Pa.,--and Commander Robert, 'Mc-
Eirath of Monterey. ,C:lifornia,
have arrived in Murray af'er call-
ed due to the death of their father,
Wallace Mcf4rdth.
billion and one-half cut-rste• but .„, and Mrs. Ted Howled have
nourishing meats this sear ThelF1I-f eft for-Lexington where they will
be gobbled up by .some nine-Mil- make their home. The couple was
married January 27 at the horfre
of the bride. Mrs. Howard is the
former Jenell Foy. daughter- .-.I
Mr. and Mrs. S V. Foy.
psher is in Georg.-
towkar"o. where he is twining the
in  j.r*dáLthdidLMfi
psher is the niinister •if music
at Me First Baptist Church.
• • • •
Littleiellgiss Norma Killebrew was
the weekend guest of her grand-
Paretats in Palmersville.
• • •
Mr. -and Mrs. B. F. Scherffius
and Rev. and Mrs. Orval Amos
twill attend a meeting of thegPres-




Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Bondurant I 
have returned from Lexington '4, , meada
• • •
where • they attended Faim ar.d
Home Week. They also visited Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence-Mac-1%41 at their
home in Nicholasville. ,
,
-
Well, therelso more wash ... but there's not much
a YOU loft  either! Better call us for next week's
ilkifisery. Prompt pick-up and delivery service. Call
44.
Superior liaundiv & Cleaners
TELEPHONE 44 NORTH 4th 11TREET
y. February 4
- The Businels Women's Circle of
the Woman's Missionary Soc4tY-
of the. First Baptist Church will
meet with Mrs. Ethel'vWard at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Asociation of the College
Presbyterian Church wit Tree,. with
Miss Grace Wyatt. Farmer Avenue,
• at seven-thirty o'clock.
LeeteThe . Altar Society of. the St.'', Catholic Chute!' will meetwith Mrs. Grover Wood-James. atven-thirty. o'clock. '
. re
. Tuesday. February 5
The Lottie Moon Circle of the i
WMS of the First Baptist ":'hurch
will meet at seven-thirty
at the Student Center v
Jack Longgrear as hosteSs. Mem-
bers please note change of date.
Tuesday. Fikruen 5
Group II of the Christian Wo-
men's 'Yellows/op of the, Field
Christian Church will meet ..with




e :Closer: To. Hip-
Line Says Deiigner
By railed Press .
One.  Paris designer has decided.
that the waistline for spring and
summer should be closer to the
hipline.
Group ..1 of the Christian Wo-
men's Fellowship of the First
Christian Church will meet at
etwo=thirty o'elock• IsT•The• horiie •or
Mrs. Ralph Woo. •
• • .
The Delta DaiPartment of the
Murray Worhan's Club megt..
at the efeb house at seven-thirty
o'clock. •
Jacques Heim puts the waist-
lines of many of his det.igns at
about the same place a :32U middy
reached.
Heim 's new collection included
111 models—most of th,m designed
to make women look taller and
slimmer. Shoulders are unpadded,
and necklines high and prim.
Colors most frequentty ised are
beige and grey and black wiah
white.
• • • .
Owes—LW-to rkii9
ON HIS SUM from the hospital,
H. W. Ilebeenfeldt, 44. epabraces
his dog 'Lady", responsible for
saving his life In a Minneapolis
tenement house Are by Deicing his
face and waking him in time. At
Mist 17 persons were killed in the
ars. (International Saundphoto)
•
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-Grey Is Giving Navy A Ris For The MoiAy
As Leading Spring Colioi• At Fashion Show
Hy Gay Feeley (VP)
Voiding a narrow allOrt for your
-eocing- wardreku--vsla-be-alessit as
difficult as raising the Money to
pay for it.
There are a Few suits and dresses
with pat slim and trim look, but
mostly the trend is toward swtrts
and pleats.
Some 50 top designers rhowei
the cream ortkeir spring line at
a March of Dimes benefit luncheoa
in New York.
With few exceptions, they stress-
ed the full-skirted look, both for
daytime and evening.
One sequence in tke three-hour
show was -titled -through .the hour-
glass"--with every model %wearing
a little number nipped in at the
waist, swirling out around the legs.
and lull at the top.
Designer Lilly Dache of New,
York showed a navy taffeta coch-
, tail dress which clung to the fig-
ure right to the thigh__ard then
flared out the rest of tie way
down.
Some 'designers liked the below-
the-waistline fullness to come from
pleating—either knife plcats, or
the narrower, accordion version.
Designer Hen Luckerin.an makes
a taffeta suit of navy, with a jacket
fitting snug as a bathing suit.
right to. the thigh. The skirt Is
pleated.
Nettie Rosenstein Alms medium
grey-NMI Ileritiel for st Vitt -With
tight, walst;lengtri jacket and Hat-
ed skirt.
The hour-glass look even ex-
tends to 'bathing suits, although
here, its more dependent or what
nature gave you than what the de-
signer can do idith the fabrics.
Designer Tina Laser mikes a
suit of blue lastex—but breaks the
hourglass line a bit with a draped
red bandana worn over one shoul-
der and tucked in a red belt.
Even that old-timer, the T-shirt,
has a few more curves than usual.
A manufacturer makes 0110 which
clings from shoulder to thighso
long, that white shorts barely peek
out from below. Horizontal blue
stripes against the white back-
ground get wider as they mo‘e
down the figure.
Grey is giving navy a run- for
the money as the leading spring
color.
One sequence in the March of
Dimes show used grey exclusively.
There was a grey plaid coat dress
by Ben - Reig—a grey suit with
gored skirt by Ben Zuckerman2-
a grey bolero suit with blue blowie
by Jo COpeland--and a grey Car-
CALIFORNIA -Rif:I-I.-MD-Pi ON TRIAL'
- MOM OF THE FIFTEEN California Commtmlst Party leaders being tried
on conspiracy charges at the U. S. District Court In Los Angeles are
pictured as they awaited the start of the ttia1 In front row (1 to r.) are:
Frank Spector; Dorothy Healey Connolly; Philip "Slim" Connelly, and
Ben Dobbs. Back row (L to r.) are: Mary Bernadette Doyle; Ernest
Fox; Rose Chemin Kusnitz and Carl Lambert. A jury of eight worn=
ilnd four men will hear the Case. antertudional Soinidphotej
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jet i and skit
th Stotts'
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Designer Ttiana-Norell tues bon-
ing in a fitted Jacket suit' of grey
Here are some fashion bits from
the 1.1.ach.44umea_kualt,„:.....
You'll see black patent shoes,
patent bag and shiny black straw-
hats to go with the grey.
You'll see dozens-of coat* with--
out a sign of .a sleeve for spring
and summer. Pauline l'rivre uses
a nubby cotton for a sleeveless
coat and ...draw' combination in
beige. „
Designer Joan Nortou Irwin tics
a straw apron over a sleeveless






To sharpen children's crayons
w:thout waste, hold each near heis.
until it is softened. Then taper to
a point with the fingers.
UARY 4, 1952
Exquisite Of All!






















in "THE BLUE VEIL" 
The Shocking Start of
"JUNGLE
with Charles Laughtori HEADHUNTERS"
and Rickard Caries. Filmed in Technicolor
k the lowest subscription rate
of-ANY DAILY PAPER we know of
far or near!
•
•
•
Social Calendar
